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The wedding season’s upon us,
so what better way to introduce
our Celebrity Secrets Wedding
Issue than catching up with
engaged couple Mario Falcone
and Becky Miesner? Spending the
day at Buckinghamshire’s Stoke
Park to shoot these exclusive
images, it’s clear to see they’re
besotted with each other, not
to mention excited about their
upcoming summer wedding. Turn
to page 8 and find out who is and
isn’t invited from TOWIE, as well
as which celeb they’re planning on
asking to sing as Becky walks up the aisle…
We’ve also been busy compiling a list of the perfect
venues for you to wed in, wherever in the UK you’re
planning on saying ‘I do’ (p29). We’ve got the hottest
gowns to wow in (p43), honeymoons that’ll take your
breath away (p49) and the best thank you gifts and
wedding favours to show your friends and family how
much you care (p39). We even nabbed a quick FaceTime
chat with Elliott and Sadie Wright, to see how married
life’s shaping up in the sun (p62).
Happy planning!
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MARIO
FALCONE

&MIESNER
BECKY

The former The Only Way is Essex star and his
fiancée share their wedding plans exclusively
with Celebrity Secrets
Interview by Claire Muffett-Reece

AS A SELF - CONFESSED TOWIE fan I was
messages to see if she was single. We chatted
looking forward to meeting Mario Falcone
and it sort of went from there.”
and his fiancée of nine months, Becky Miesner.
B “Our first date was at my dad’s 60th birthday
Brentwood born and bred myself, Mario and I
party! I actually went on my own before
share mutual friends, and it wasn’t long before realising I was the only single girl there, so
we were sat in Stoke Park Country Club, Spa &
I sent Mario a message asking if he fancied
Hotel’s super-plush Pennsylvania suite, sharing coming along.”
tales of how the town’s changed over the
years. Fuelled by a couple of double espressos, CS Was it daunting having your first date
Mario is charming, funny and friendly rolled
scrutinised by Becky’s family and friends?
in to one – however, it’s his affection towards
M “I was sitting at home hanging out with
Becky that wins the Celebrity Secrets team over. Charlie [Sims, a former TOWIE co-star] when she
From comments like “you look beautiful” once
text asking me to come along. Charlie said, “if
make-up artist Polly had worked her magic,
you like her and can see it going somewhere
to holding Becky’s hand at every opportunity,
then you should just go.” Sure, I was worried it
it’s clear to see the couple are loved-up and
would be intense being there with her family
excited about their upcoming wedding. Now,
– but it was actually the complete opposite. I
on to finding out exactly when and where
nailed it!”
those nuptials are set to be…
B “I can’t believe how well he got on with
my family, and I noticed a different side to
CS It’s the year of your wedding! How are you
Mario that I hadn’t seen before. We’ve been
both feeling about it?
inseparable ever since.”
Mario “We’re both surprisingly calm. As a
couple we’re quite organised and have really
CS How soon was it before you realised you’d
similar tastes, so we haven’t clashed over the
found the one?
wedding one bit.”
B “We moved in together after four months.
Becky “It’s still a few months away so we’re not
We were staying at each other’s houses every
at the stage yet where we’d be getting too
night anyway so it made sense to live under
stressed. It’s all very exciting and a lot of fun
the same roof.”
to plan – we’re loving it!”
M “I knew early on that Becky was the girl I
wanted to spend my life with. Then a month
CS Can you fill our readers in on how you both
after we met she came to visit my sister and
got together?
brother-in-law [Giovanna and Tom Fletcher]…”
M “It was back in July 2016. We saw each other
B “It was nerve-racking meeting the Fletchers
out one night and I dropped her a couple of
but they were so lovely and welcoming, which
celebritysecretsmag.com

instantly put me at ease. And I get on really
well with Mario’s other sister, Giorgina, and her
family too.”
CS Who said ‘I love you’ first?
B “Probably me. We actually can’t remember
who said it first!”
M “I think the thing is that we were so full-on,
so fast that everything just fell into place.”
CS Moving on to the proposal… Did you have
any idea Mario would propose in Santorini?
B “Not a clue! I was totally thrown by Mario, as
he’d gone out of his way to make me think the
total opposite.”
M “I smashed it, to be fair. I thought she might
have an inkling so I decided to throw her off
the scent. Becky uses my laptop to do her
exercises, so I left loads of searches on its
history about proposals in Venice, then told
her to book a weekend off work in August to
go there. Once I’d proposed in Santorini I had
to say that Venice wasn’t happening – and that
it was actually a cover up!”
CS Who knew that you were planning to ask
Becky to marry you?
M “I made sure that I went and saw Becky’s
mum and dad to ask for their permission
before we left. I also spoke to some of my
best friends about it, and I’m very close to my
family, so they were all in on the secret. I think
they were more excited than me – I knew
they’d all be sat at home waiting for me to
send a text saying Becky had said yes!”

Mario wears Tailored Navy Suit
(from £250 reiss.com), White Smart
Margiela Fit Shirt (from £195
choicestore.com) and Brown Brogues
(from £50 zara.com). Becky wears
Abyss By Abby Gold Rouched Gown
(from £226.80 nakeddresses.com)
and Nude Lace Up Barely Theres
(from £25 simmi.com)
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CS How did you hide the ring?
M “My jeweller told me not to pack it in my
suitcase in case our luggage went missing, so
I put the ring inside four pairs of socks in my
cabin bag. I took the bare minimum, as I was
worried my bag could get searched by airport
security and the ring would be found! If that
had happened I would have just got down on
one knee there and then!”
CS Tell us about the proposal…
M “We arrived in Santorini on Thursday and I
proposed on Saturday. We were staying in a
two-storey suite with its own pool, so I spoke
to the manager about leaving my phone
upstairs for someone to capture the moment.”
B “I’d just finished getting ready, as we’d
booked to go out for dinner, when Mario
suggested we take a bottle of Champagne
down to the pool to watch the sun set. The
next thing I know he’s following me down
there with a pair of shorts in his hand, acting
all weird and asking what he should wear to
the restaurant…”
M “[Laughs] I had the ring box hidden in the
shorts because I realised at the last minute I
couldn’t fit it in the pocket of my trousers! It
all happened at that moment, and suddenly
there I was down on one knee asking the most
beautiful girl in the world to marry me.”

“Suddenly there I

was down on one
knee, asking the

CELEBRITY INTERVIEW ★ |
She said yes!
The moment Mario
proposed in Santorini

B “It was so emotional – we were both crying
and shaking after he asked. I couldn’t imagine
a more romantic way to be proposed to.”
CS Did Mario have any help picking your
engagement ring?
B “No! He designed the whole thing and
sourced the stones himself, and it’s perfect.”
M “It’s a princess cut diamond with cushion
edges. I knew what she’d like so I spent a fair
bit of time selecting a quality stone, working
carefully with the jewellers Kendrick & Sons.
Then I had to figure out a way of getting
Becky’s ring size…”
B “He asked his sister Giorgina for help. We
were round Mario’s dad’s and Giorgie was
complaining she couldn’t wear her rings as her
fingers were too swollen from being pregnant.
She got me to try them on – and I happily
obliged, completely oblivious to it all!”

11

CS How did you celebrate after the proposal?
M “We went for dinner as planned and sat at
the chef’s table, enjoying incredible food and
each other’s company.”
B “We left it a few hours before we contacted
our families so we could enjoy the moment.
We weren’t going to say anything until the
next morning, but every time I went to the
ladies I took a picture of the ring and sent it to
someone else!”
M “The next day I’d organised a private yacht
to tour the island, which is why I decided to
share our news on social media. I wanted
to get it out there in case someone got a
picture of Becky wearing her ring. As soon
as I’d posted it my phone went mental with
everyone messaging me, so I had to turn it off
for the rest of the day!”
CS Fans are speculating the wedding will be
Friday 17th August after you revealed part of
your save the date cards on social media… Can
you confirm this?
M “We’re getting married in the summer. That’s
all you’re getting!”
CS What about your venue? The papers are
reporting you’re marrying in Italy and London…
M “Only London. I’d have loved to marry in
Italy, but it’s a big ask. I did toy with the idea,
but Becky said it would be too hard for her
grandparents – and she didn’t think they’d fly.”
B “We agreed on a UK venue, then when we
told them they were gutted we weren’t getting
married abroad! Mario said all along that
we should ask them before deciding, but I
didn’t want to put my nan and granddad in an
awkward situation where they had to travel.”

most beautiful girl in

the world to marry me”

Becky wears Khaki Glitter Bikini
(from £18 riverisland.com)
celebritysecretsmag.com

Catherines
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Mario wears Navy Polo Long Sleeved
Shirt (from £20 boohoo.com). Becky
wears Lace Bodice Red Dress (from £200,
phoeberoselondon.com)

The couple enjoy Stoke Park’s
afternoon tea, before hitting
the spa for a pedicure (right)

CS Can you tell us anymore about the venue?
B “We’ve decided on a posh hotel where we
can hold the ceremony, wedding breakfast and
reception all together.”
CS Will you write your own vows?
M “It’s something we haven’t thought about
yet. I’m looking forward to writing my speech,
though. You’re only really saying the truth,
thanking my parents for everything they’ve
done for me and thanking Becky’s family for
bringing such an amazing woman in to the
world – as well as talking about Becky and
how special she is to me. The only pressure I
have is that Tom did one of the best wedding
speeches in the world when he married my
sister – but he is in a band and he is a writer!”
CS Who’s your best man and ushers?
M “I’m having three best men and seven ushers
– I’ve got a big entourage to look after me! My
best men are Tom, Charlie Sims and my oldest
friend James, who we all know as Big Fen.
I’ve picked three as they all come together to
make me who I am. Tom’s someone who’s seen
me grow up and I think of him as the brother
I never had, Charlie’s the best mate who I’ve
shared a lifetime of memories with, and Big
Fen’s the guy I go to if I’m ever down and who
always makes me laugh.”
CS Becky, what about your bridesmaids?
M “I haven’t asked anyone yet. I’m keeping the
girls guessing a few more weeks! We’re having
Buzz and Buddy [Giovanna and Tom’s sons] as
pageboys and Mario’s niece Summer Rae is our
flower girl, though.”
CS How many guests are you inviting?
M “We’re inviting about 160 for the day with
around 50 more for the evening. The food’s
going to be amazing – we want to offer a
celebritysecretsmag.com

delicious à la carte sit-down
feast, but with plenty of options
so you don’t have to eat the
same as everyone else.”
B “Choosing our guests was hard
and we’ve had the odd clash
over who should and shouldn’t
be coming. You have to be brutal
– if you haven’t seen a distant
relative in over 20 years then
why should you feel pressurised
to invite them to your wedding?”
CS What celebs are on that list?
M “We’re inviting Vicky Pattison and her fiancé,
as well as Chris Hughes and Harry and Izzy
Judd. I also want Chloe [Sims] to be there, as
well as Lockie [James Lock] and his girlfriend
Yaz, as we see each other all the time. As for
the other TOWIE members… it’s hard. There are
some that might expect an invite but I don’t
talk to them enough to warrant sending one.
I don’t mean to be disrespectful but I don’t

“There are some TOWIE
members that might be
expecting a wedding

invite in the post, but I
don’t talk to them

enough to warrant

sending them one”

want to invite celebrities just for the sake of
inviting celebrities. I’m not on TOWIE anymore,
so why should I invite people just because we
starred in the same show? If I asked you in
the past to go on a double date with me and
Becky and you haven’t messaged me back, that
silence says it all. The cast that are going to
be invited are the ones that made an effort.”
CS Becky – let’s move on to your dress. Have
you found the one?
Becky: “I’m currently torn between two. When
I went dress shopping it was with my mum,
Mario’s mum and my best friend Emma. My
mum would have said ‘yes’ to a binbag – she
cried at every single dress I came out in!
Mario’s mum’s more honest, which is perfect as
I wanted someone to really tell me how it is.”
CS Mario, as a tailor, are you going to be
making your own suit?
M “Yes, I’ll be designing and making it, as well
as the suits for my best men. I’ve tailored for
years and love the traditional wedding suit
with tails. I also like the idea of my ushers
being in dinner suits, which myself and my
best men will change in to for the evening. I’ll
literally do it all, cutting the suits from cloth
and then sewing them all together.”
celebritysecretsmag.com
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CS What about your rings?
M “I can’t wait to wear my rings. I say ‘rings’
as I’m having a few to match my collection of
watches! That way when I wear a certain watch
I can pop on a band in the same colour.”
B “We’re also going to have all of the rings
engraved on the inside with our wedding date
– that way Mario can’t forget our anniversary!”

Have I g
ot
a sec ret
?

CS Have you decided on a cake?
B “I’m not a massive fan of wedding cake – it’s
a bit old fashioned and most tends to get
wasted. We’re planning on having a little twist
on that, rather than anything too traditional.
Having something like a cake made out of
different types of cheese would be my dream.
I’d be sat there in the corner digging in!”
M “I’d love a Krispy Kreme tower as an
alternative wedding cake! I’m definitely
with Becky on the fact that we need to do
something a little bit different.”

Read m y
lips

CS What about transport? Is it true you’re
turning up in a helicopter Mario?
M “I did say that – but in jest! If we got married
somewhere where there’s ample room to land
a chopper, then I’d do it – but there’s not going
to be a helicopter for our wedding. There will
be some nice cars, as I’m a bit of a petrol head,
but I haven’t decided whether that’s going to
be a Rolls-Royce or some sort of supercar.”
CS What about entertainment?
M “We can’t have a magician as Giovanna and
Tom had Dynamo at their wedding – how on
earth could we top that?”
B “We have a few performers booked to
surprise our guests, as Mario and I wanted
something out of the ordinary, and that our
wedding party wouldn’t know was coming.”
CS Will Tom sing on the day?
M “There’s still the music to sort when Becky
walks up the aisle. I like the thought of him
doing something, but we haven’t asked him yet
– but as a best man he can hardly say no!”

myskinjourney.co.uk/clinic

It is important that you seek advice from a medical professional before engaging in any cosmetic surgery. All cosmetic surgeries, even minimally invasive surgeries may involve certain health risks.
celebritysecretsmag.com

CS Mario – will you opt for a beard or no beard
for the wedding?
M “Stubble; I can’t go clean – I wouldn’t marry
me clean! As for my hair, I reckon I’ll keep it
fairly short. I hated my hair when I grew it for
charity. With the beard and the hair I had a
lion vibe going on. What was I thinking?”

CS What about your honeymoon? Tradition
dictates the groom organises it all…
B “I haven’t a clue where we’re going!”
M “I’ve told Becky it’s off the scale, it’s for three
weeks and to pack for somewhere hot. We’ll go
a few days after the wedding to give us time
to enjoy the celebrations.”

CS So are you all sorted on the stag do front?
M “We’re going all out. The plan’s to hit Vegas
with the lads, as it’s the best place to commit
sheer debauchery. After four days there some
of the boys will fly home, while the rest of us
head to LA to chill. I’ll also have another night
out in the UK before the big day.”

CS Many couples admit that they experience
the wedding blues once the day’s over. What
do you say to that?
M “That it’s the perfect time to start a family!”

CS Becky, what do you think Mario’s friends
will do to him on his stag?
B “Mario thinks they’ll plan a ridiculous outfit,
but I’m not sure he’ll be that keen to put it on.”
M “If you’re a stag then you can’t really say no
when someone makes you get dressed up –
it’s just something you’ve got to get on with!”

Talk to your practitioner today
about Restylane: the secret to
soft, beautiful lips.
Date of preparation: December 2017
RES17-11-0695m

Mario wears own suit and Black Tie
(from £18 next.co.uk). Becky wears
Blue Lace Peplum Dress (from £28
boohoo.com) and Grey Court Shoes
(from £22.99 newlook.com)

Mario’s sister Giovanna
and brother-in-law Tom with
their boys Buzz and Buddy

CS What about your hen do Becky?
B “We’re also going to go abroad. The girls
and I are looking at Mykonos, while my UK
hen night will be more chilled and with the
parents and families involved.”

CS Does that mean there’s the potential for a
honeymoon baby announcement?
M “Hell yeah!”
B “We’re both really ready for that next stage
and we’re also in a great place in life, so we’re
going to just leave it to chance and then see
what happens.”
CS Looking after your nephews Buzz and
Buddy must give you ample practice…
M “Giovanna and Tom are super-busy and need
their babysitters – and I’m happy to step in.
The boys are so cool. The other day I had them
both for the first time on my own – and that
was tough. They’re in to different things and
kept running off in opposite directions!”
celebritysecretsmag.com
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Mario wears HA Designs Ltd
Personalised Pyjamas (price varies
hadesignsltd.com). Becky wears
HA Designs Ltd Pink Personalised
Pyjamas (£45 hadesignsltd.com)

SAVE 30%
ON ACCOMMODATION COSTS*

MAURITIUS

luxury weddings
and honeymoons

“I’ve been in

relationships in the

past where I’ve had to

work at it to keep it alive.
Becky just makes my
life better”

B “It’s Mario’s dream for our families to grow
up together. He’s got a great bond with his
sisters and their kids and I know he can’t wait
for us to have a child, so we can bring him or
her up in the same environment.”
CS How many kids would you like?
M “Two or three. I’d like to have more – but
what kind of car would I have to drive? I’m not
so sure on that compromise…”
B “There’s also the chance of having twins, as
Mario’s mum’s one herself.”
M “My mum’s in to her readings and she’s had
three where they’ve all said the same. She’s
convinced that we’re going to have twins.”
CS Do you plan on raising them how you were
both brought up?
M “Totally. My family ate dinner at the table
together every single night. Our parents are
so excited about the thought of us having kids,
and it will be so nice for them to have a really
close relationship.”
CS And will you teach them to be as
domesticated as you are?
M “I run the household in my opinion!”
B “I work a lot of hours so Mario is in charge
of the house, doing the food shopping and
making all of the meals. He’s a brilliant cook –
he’s a lot better than me!”
celebritysecretsmag.com

Trust your special occasion to the Indian Ocean experts

These Mr & Mrs Mugs
can be personalised with
your surname... (£14.99
gettingpersonal.co.uk)

CS What’s the best thing about coming home
to Becky after a busy day?
M “I’ve never been in a relationship where I
actually miss someone during the day. I get
excited to see Becky every night. She has set
hours, whereas my work pattern varies from
week to week, so I always make sure she has
a bubble bath ready when she gets in, and I
even time her dinner so she’s got the chance
to have a proper soak to relax and unwind.”

CS So why is this relationship forever?
B “Quite simply, we’re the very best of friends as
well as partners.”
M “I’ve been in relationships in the past where
it’s been hard to work at to keep it alive. We
don’t have to work at our relationship at all –
it’s just fallen in to place from day one. That’s
exactly how it should be. Your relationship
should be the thing that lifts you up when life
gets you down. Becky just makes my life better.”

CS And what’s the best thing about seeing
Mario after a day at work?
B “It’s the fact he’s so thoughtful. It’s the nicest
feeling in the world to know I have a man who
loves me and looks after me waiting at home.
I love every second we spend together.”

Celebrity Secrets would like to thank the following people for this shoot:
Photography: Alan Strutt alanstrutt.com Location: Stoke Park Country Club,
Spa & Hotel stokepark.com Styling: Ellis Ranson styled-ellisranson.co.uk
Hair: Bayleigh Peace and Lauren Spencer markleeson.co.uk Make-Up: Polly
Chisholm pollychisholmmua.com Shoot concept: Claire Muffett-Reece
Art direction: Claire Muffett-Reece and Jennifer Harland, assisted by Amelia
Glean Videography: Patrick Magill

Magical Mauritius is the perfect
setting for your blissful wedding
or honeymoon. Glorious palmfringed beaches, crystal lagoons,
verdant peaks and an exotic
mixture of cultures and cuisines
all waiting to be discovered. Once
experienced, the charm of this
enchanting island will stay with
you forever, and we’ll help you
make the most of it.

CS

Choose Beachcomber for your
wedding or honeymoon and
you’ll enjoy exceptional luxury,
the very best beach locations,
and our impeccable attention
to detail, including your own
personal wedding planner. Plus,
we guarantee just one wedding a
day at all of our eight lovely hotels,
giving you an exclusive day you’ll
cherish forever.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Luxurious accommodation
Delectable cuisine
Soothing spas
Fantastic water sports
Outstanding all-inclusive options
Superb honeymoon offers
Only one wedding a day, guaranteed

Fly direct with Air Mauritius from
Heathrow and enjoy superb hospitality
from the moment you board.

Start planning your Mauritius wedding or honeymoon today.
Call us on 01483 445 632 or visit www.beachcombertours.uk
* 30% saving applies to honeymoon accommodation costs at the
Beachcomber Hotels in Mauritius, for travel by 31 October 2019.

MAURITIUS

SEYCHELLES

DUBAI

ABU DHABI

MOROCCO

FRENCH RIVIERA
celebritysecretsmag.com
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Exclusive venues to tie the knot
You only get one chance to create memories that will last
a lifetime, so why not let the Brocket Hall Estate set
the scene for your big day?

Three uniquely individual venues, set in
over 540 acres of stunning Hertfordshire
countryside, each licensed to perform civil
wedding ceremonies and provide the most
romantic and exclusive backdrop to the bride
and groom's special day.
Brocket Hall
Set within Capability Brown inspired
landscaped grounds, few properties in England
can claim to have been home to two prime
ministers, played host to George IV, Queen
Victoria and the infamous Lady Caroline Lamb,
who introduced the Waltz to England in the
Ballroom. Built in 1760, the Hall today retains
all of the splendour and luxury of a bygone
era, available for exclusive use on your special
day. The magnificent Ballroom can seat up to
150 guests for breakfast on your wedding day,
and comes complete with your very own team
of expert Butlers.

celebritysecretsmag.com

There are 30 luxurious double bedrooms
within Brocket Hall and a further 16 en suite
bedrooms in the Melbourne Lodge, our elegant
Georgian coach house conversion.
Brocket Hall Golf Club
Brocket Hall Golf Club sits on the banks of
Broadwater Lake, offering superb views over
the Melbourne championship golf course and
the beautiful Palladian bridge. The Oak Room
in the clubhouse accommodates 120 guests for
a Wedding Breakfast. This special venue, with
traditional solid oak beams, vaulted ceiling
and fabulous views, also has direct access onto
the garden terrace for your drinks reception,
and guests can stay in the Melbourne Lodge
bedrooms the evening of your special occasion.
Auberge du Lac
Formerly Brocket Hall Estates 17th Century
hunting lodge, Auberge du Lac is a unique,
tranquil, waterside restaurant available
exclusively for your wedding day. This
ensures that no other dining will take
place on your chosen date, allowing
you, your family and guests the privacy
of Hertfordshire’s award-winning
restaurant. A more intimate number of
up to 60 guests can be accommodated
within Auberge du Lac, with the
Melbourne Lodge bedrooms available
for your guests to spend the night
following your celebration.
01707 368897
brocket-hall.co.uk
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THE

FINAL

COUNTDOWN
Planning a wedding
requires military precision
– and it starts the moment
you get engaged! Never
fear, we’re here with some
tips on what to do – and
when – to ensure you
don’t turn into a Bridezilla
(most of the time)

Topping Kim and
Kanye’s big day is nev
er
going to happen…

Words: Emily Berryman

ONCE YOU’RE ENGAGED
Decide on the biggies. Halt flashing that
lovely sparkler for a minute, lady – now’s
the time to decide on the style and size of
the wedding you want. Going gooey over an
intimate gathering? Chances are your mum has
already put together a wish-list full of A-list
extravagances. Will you go for a religious or
civil ceremony? Form a clear vision of how you
want your day to unfold before everyone (and
their dog) starts playing wedding planner.
Location, location, location. Think about where
you want to tie the knot. Will you take your
vows in church à la Pippa Middleton – or are
you craving sunnier climes like EastEnders’
Lacey Turner? Once you’ve agreed on the
location, start visiting potential venues and
coo like an over-excited pigeon (turn to our
p29 venues spread for help).
Money matters. Not so romantic, but you will
also need to set your budget ASAP. Are your
parents able to contribute? How much can you
realistically put aside each month? Nothing
kills newlywed bliss like racking up debt, so
open up a wedding bank account and start
saving like the thrifty wedding ninjas you are.

ANSTEY HALL
Cambridge
A real country house and park
with 25 bedrooms right in the
heart of Cambridge
Look up ansteyhall.com for
the full picture

01223 700400
celebritysecretsmag.com

Lacey Turner chose
Ibiza for her 2017
nuptials
celebritysecretsmag.com

Begin a good skincare regime. Falling into
bed with a face full of slap is no longer an
option. Start glugging water like a woman
possessed and give your skin a radiance boost
by investing in a
great moisturiser
like Elemis ProCollagen Marine
Cream (£82 elemis.
com). Our spies tell
us Caroline Flack
swears by it.
ONCE YOU’VE CHOSEN YOUR WHERE AND HOWS

Establish a Plan B. Admittedly, organising
wedding insurance will be as dull as dishwater
– but it is essential. Family members can fall
ill and suppliers may go bust, so invest in the
right cover for your day. It could be the best
money you’ve ever spent.
Start getting serious. Book an appointment
with your registrar to give notice, or if you are
having an Anglican wedding, decide on dates
for publishing banns. Then, as soon as you can,
set your date and book that venue! Don’t be
afraid to barter and ask about complimentary
extras, such as first night accommodation or
ceremony flowers – once contracts are signed,
your bargaining power is zilch.
Start dress shopping.
Thinking slim and strapless
like Strictly’s Janette
Manrara and her gorgeous
Julien Macdonald bridal
gown? Or do you believe
bigger is better like tennis
star Serena Williams in
Alexander McQueen? It’s
time to hit those bridal
boutiques with a nude
strapless bra, bundles of
bridal energy and a couple
of honest participants!

Reserve your guests. Send out save the date
cards as soon as you can. Traditionally posted
around nine months
before the big day, get
creative by printing
on unusual things
like seed packets or
balloons to really build
anticipation. Planning
an afternoon tea-style
reception? We love
these cute tea towels,
from £2.75 each, from
weddingteatowels.co.uk.
Hire an A-team.
Pump up your people
power by choosing
your bridesmaids, best man and ushers – it
will save on matrimonial meltdown if you
delegate a few simple tasks. Start looking for
key suppliers like your florist, entertainment,
photographer and cake maker as well. These
people get busy, especially if you plan to get
wed during peak season.

Serena Williams’
candid shot of her
wedding day dress

Grantley Hall
Opening spring 2019, Grantley
Hall features a stunning
wedding venue that can hold
up to 200 guests, as well as
boasting beautiful grounds, a
spa, a wellbeing facility and
four diverse food offerings.

grantleyhall.co.uk

celebritysecretsmag.com
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AT BATH’S HISTORIC VENUES

ASSEMBLY ROOMS
ROMAN BATHS & PUMP ROOM
VICTORIA ART GALLERY
GUILDHALL
01225 477786
www.bathvenues.co.uk/CS
bath_venues@bathnes.gov.uk

Step up your hair TLC. Whether you’re wearing
your hair down like Michelle Keegan (below), or
in a French twist like Kate Bosworth, get your
tresses in top condition by working from the
inside out. Vow to fill your plate with lots of
barnet-loving protein and indulge in weekly hair
treatments to inject essential moisture. Philip
Kingsley’s Elasticizer (£31 philipkingsley.co.uk)
was originally created
to salvage Audrey
Hepburn’s partied-out
tendrils, and is now
loved by brides-to-be
the world over.

Do your paperwork. Order or make
your wedding stationery now –
remembering an order of service,
menu and place cards as well as
your invitations. Save on awkward
conversations by tackling the kids
or no kids quandary ASAP. Don’t
fret if you want to go child-free, as
most mummies are bound to enjoy
carrying a clutch too small for
baby wipes, for once!

Remember the reason
you’re getting married
when wedding day
planning gets you down

Think hair and make-up. If you
are hiring hair and make-up
artists, you are about to discover
your powers of description are
alarmingly limited! Your idea of a
‘loose updo’ may be very different
to your hairdresser’s ballroom
helmet hair – so go armed with
wedding magazine pictures to
ensure you are both singing from
the same hymn sheet.
AROUND 3 MONTHS TO GO
Buy wedding rings. Prince Harry and Ms Markle
are said to be following the royal tradition
of using super-rare pure Welsh gold for their
wedding bands – but for us humble types, H.
Samuel will probably do.

Choose your
bridesmaids
wisely like
Mrs Wright

celebritysecretsmag.com

Marianne Taylor

Alamy

WEDDINGS

AROUND 6 MONTHS TO GO
Double check your bookings. Ensure all
suppliers are secured and book in any trials,
tastings or meetings you need. Confirm as
much as you can in writing and make sure
there are no pricey extras they have ‘forgotten’
to mention before signing on the dotted line.
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Get plane aisle-ready. If you are becoming Mr
and Mrs abroad, make sure all legal paperwork
has been completed and all bookings are in
writing. If you plan to change your name on
your passport in time for your honeymoon,
you will also need to send your passport
application off now.

Sweat the small stuff. Have your final dress
fitting a month before and decide on any last
details to make your celebration memorable.
You’ll also need to select your ceremony music
and readings. Anything from love song lyrics
to a passage from a novel can work – but you
can’t use religious texts for civil nuptials.
Draw up a plan. Chase missing RSVPs and get
started on the task of drawing up your seating
plan. Finalise your menu, taking into account
any special dietary requirements. Trust us, your
vegan uncle, lactose-intolerant pal and glutenfree mother-in-law will get peckish!

celebritysecretsmag.com
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Great British Menu contestant
and Stoke Park’s head chef, Chris
Wheeler, gives his top tips

Menu tasting
“When you’ve found your venue, enquire
about menu tasting, as this can take quite
some time to decide on.”

Practice makes perfect. Now’s the time to hold
your wedding rehearsal, as well as saving on
stress by checking the access times for your
suppliers with your venue. It’s also a really good
idea to compile a list of supplier contact details
and keep them to hand. Remember to give a
copy to your chief bridesmaid, best man, the
ushers and keep a copy yourself. It’s what that
garter was made for, baby!

guidesforbrides.co.uk

Stoke Rochford Hall

Pure and simple
“Food is more important for the guests
than it is for the bride and groom. Make
sure you think about kids as well as
grandparents, and don’t overcomplicate it.”
Rehearsals are crucial to
ensure your day goes as
smoothly as possible

Stash an SOS kit. Give your bridesmaid a mini
bag of musts like deodorant, lippie, a sewing
kit, safety pins and chalk for shoe scuffs.
THE BIG DAY!
Eat up. You will be on your feet aplenty today,
so make sure you eat breakfast – even if you
have no appetite.

25
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1 WEEK TO GO
Pamper yourself. Have your final hair and
make-up trials and speak up if there’s anything
you’re not happy with. Take the time to enjoy
your last facial, and make sure you book you
and the girls in for a much-needed manicure
and pedicure the day before saying ‘I do’.

Guides for Brides
Guides for Brides is the largest directory of
wedding venues and a great online
planning resource. For couples in a hurry,
the new Planit Wedding App allows you to
‘swipe right’ and shortlist favourites.

PLANNING YOUR BIG DAY |

WHAT ABOUT
CATERING?

...a place for love

Stoke Rochford Hall offers one of the most
idyllic settings for your wedding celebration.

Be true to you
“Be honest in what you like and don’t like.
If you have favourite foods or ingredients,
let them come through as a theme.”

A superb Victorian mansion set in formal
landscaped gardens and 28 acres of parkland,
creating the perfect backdrop for your special day.

Sit-down or street food?
“Buffet food and street food are much
more popular now and work well. Having
said that, I’m old fashioned – I think a sitdown meal works better!”
Chris in action
at Stoke Park

Relax! Remember your nearest and dearest are
coming to see you and your hubby become Mr
and Mrs – they do not expect a Hollywoodperfect production. Believe us, the things
you have been losing sleep over soon won’t
seem so important, so smile and enjoy every
moment – this is your day. CS

Stoke Rochford ● Grantham ● Lincolnshire ● NG33 5EJ
T: 01476 530337 F: 01476 530534 E: enquiries @stokerochfordhall.co.uk

www.stokerochfordhall.co.uk
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Everyone wants their wedding day to be
perfect and run as smoothly as possible,
without any hitches. But sometimes things
can and do go wrong, which is why taking
out wedding insurance to protect your big
day is vital for the bride and groom to be.
In 2017, 57% of our claims were due
to a failure of wedding suppliers. With
thousands in the market, it’s inevitable that
a handful of these do go out of business.
Whether it’s the dress company, the venue,
the caterers or the photographer, wedding
insurance can help compensate you for
irrecoverable deposits and payments made.
Another nightmare scenario for any
couple is the cancellation of their
wedding due to serious illness or adverse
weather. 13% of our claims were due to
cancellation with a further 13% due to
damage of ceremonial attire, including
spoiled wedding dresses which can put a
real dampener on the big day.
With the average cost of a wedding
exceeding £27,000, wedding insurance
can give the happy couple financial
protection and peace of mind for their
big day.
wedinsure.co.uk

celebritysecretsmag.com

ONLINE OFFER
9 tier levels of cover from £7,500 to
£70,000, with prices starting from
£29. Use code CS5 for an exclusive 5%
discount off the standard online price.
Visit wedinsure.co.uk today!

It is important to seek independent financial advice, if deciding to undertake any financial decisions based on
the information found in this magazine. This document is not intended to constitute financial advice. Hurst Media
Company do not accept any liability for the information contained in this magazine. Authors opinions are their own.

Say ’I do’ to wedding insurance

Celebrate
in style
A unique and
luxurious venue for
your wedding or
celebration, whatever
the size and style

blenheimpalace.com
celebritysecretsmag.com
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A hidden gem in the heart
of Richmond Park
Pembroke Lodge is the only wedding venue in London’s
Royal Parks with stunning views over Richmond Park
and the Thames Valley
Pembroke Lodge is a magnificent listed
Georgian Mansion in a unique location. It is
in the heart of Richmond Park, a Royal Park of
2,300 acres of classic English parkland that
is home to some 650 deer who roam freely in
this tranquil setting.
The photogenic grounds are expertly
maintained by the staff of The Royal Parks,

Llangoed Hall
‘We listen to your dreams and make them your reality’
Llyswen | Brecon | Powys | LD3 0YP

01874 754525

eventsmanager@llangoedhall.com

www.llangoedhall.com
celebritysecretsmag.com

who are renowned worldwide for their
horticultural excellence.
The Russell Suite, located in the Georgian
wing, combines classic elegance with privacy
and spectacular views. The large period
windows provide abundant natural light and
period features give warmth and romantic
charm. It can accommodate up to 70 guests for
a ceremony and reception and up to
100 for the evening party. In 2017, a
woodland garden was created as an
outdoor terrace for receptions.
The light and contemporary
Belvedere accommodates up to 140
guests for a ceremony and reception
and up to 200 guests for the
evening party. The Belvedere leads
directly onto a beautiful private
York stone terrace where you can
enjoy reception drinks overlooking
Richmond Park and the Thames
Valley out to Windsor.
Our expert team, with twenty
years of experience, offer a wealth of
knowledge and advice from your first
meeting until the departure of your
last guest. The team are available
seven days a week and, throughout
your special day, your dedicated
manager will be on hand to ensure
every aspect runs smoothly so you
can relax and really enjoy the day.
All food is prepared in-house by
our passionate chefs who work with
local suppliers to source the highest
quality ingredients. These ingredients

always hit the plate fresh and go from oven to
plate in moments, so it is no surprise our food
consistently receives rave reviews.
Pembroke Lodge is easily accessible by
car or train, Richmond Station is a short ten
minutes taxi away, with trains from Waterloo
taking under 20 minutes.
Long experience has taught us that every
couple has different aspirations, ideas and
budgets for their day, so we do not offer
packages, but instead, a bespoke range of
services designed to give maximum flexibility
so you can truly build your dream wedding day.
pl.org.uk
info@pl.org.uk
0208 940 8207

CONTACT US NOW
A beautiful Georgian Mansion, lovingly
restored specifically for weddings in
thirteen acres of landscaped grounds with
views so special they are protected by an
Act of Parliament.
celebritysecretsmag.com
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With so many gorgeous venues to choose
from, why not tie the knot in celebrity style?

FROM ANCIENT CASTLES
to luxury barns, the quality of
wedding venues on offer in the UK
is staggering. Need a little help
sourcing the right location for you
and your intended? Here’s our pick
of the best ‘getting hitched’ spots
across the nation.

Featured on
Mountain Celebrations Ltd is a World Wide provider of Wedding Celebrants.
We oﬀer our Clients the opportunity to get married and celebrate their dream day
anywhere with no restrictions.
We oﬀer a full range of wonderful bespoke ceremonies.

CRIPPS BARN
With its majestic timber structure,
romantic Cotswolds views, magical
woodland and roaring open
fires, Cripps Barn provides an
idyllic setting for a relaxed, rustic
wedding. Couples have the option
to marry in a romantic woodland
glade, with accommodation free
for campers in the field next
door. For catering, the venue
offers a new and exciting ‘street
food’ option of gourmet pizza by
Baz and Fred, given five stars by
none other than Giorgio Locatelli
himself! Further dining options
include a mouth-watering BBQ
and an eight-spit rotisserie.
For more information visit
crippsbarn.com

Cripps Barn is full
of rustic charm

A magnificent contemporary,
exclusive use country house...

The Old
Finsbury
Town Hall

SET IN THE HEART OF THE RIBBLE VALLEY

an

exceptional

wedding venue

A marriage of light, ambience and art-deco

“It’s such a beautiful building, our
guests were blown away with it.”

Call for appointments 0207 713 7710
e eventsofth@theurdang.london
www theoldfinsburytownhall.co.uk

The Old Finsbury Town Hall, Rosebery Avenue, London EC1R 4RP
celebritysecretsmag.com

EXCLUSIVE USE • FABULOUS INTERIOR DESIGN •13 ACRES OF GARDENS AND GROUNDS
EXQUISITE FOOD • PHOTO-OPPORTUNITIES GALORE • 30 BEAUTIFUL BEDROOMS
LICENSED FOR CIVIL CEREMONIES, INSIDE AND OUT, BIG AND SMALL
eaveshall.co.uk | T. 01200 420831 | Moor Lane, West Bradford, Clitheroe BB7 3JG
celebritysecretsmag.com
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THE TYTHE BARN, LAUNTON

01869 321442 ● info@thetythebarn.co.uk
www.thetythebarn.co.uk
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CROMLIX
This Scottish five-star hotel is
owned by Wimbledon champ, Andy
Murray. Sitting amid beautiful
gardens, with 10 bedrooms, five
luxury suites and its own chapel,
Cromlix is a popular wedding
venue for those looking for either
an intimate ceremony or a larger
gathering. The Victorian country
house has hosted three weddings
in the Murray family alone; Andy’s
older brother Jamie married wife
Alejandra Gutierrez in 2010, Andy
himself tied the knot with his
long-term girlfriend Kim in 2015,
and Andy’s father William wed his
partner Sam Watson in 2016!
For more information visit
cromlix.com
BOLTON ABBEY TITHE BARN
Set within the Yorkshire Dales,
Tithe Barn overlooks some of
the UK’s most breathtaking
landscapes. One of the biggest
timber-aisled barns in the north of
England, it provides an exclusiveuse space for up to 400 guests. For
dining options, the kitchen offers
handmade Parisian rotisseries and
a huge indoor BBQ with mouthwatering lamb or beef sirloin
bricks. For those looking for an
informal twist, street food options
are also available.
For more information visit
crippsboltonabbey.com

Inside the stunning Tithe

Barn

Beyond Weddings
Beyond Weddings puts discerning couples
in touch with exclusive and unusual
wedding venues worldwide, as well as
luxury wedding planners, enabling them to
have a wedding beyond their imagination.

beyondweddings.com

Robert Denholm House
Exclusive Venue

Bespoke Service

Affordable Elegance

Photos by; Epic Media, JB Photography, Flashpoint Fireworks & InsideOutside Marquees.

celebritysecretsmag.com

Weddings and Events
Nutfield, Surrey
www.rdhwedding.co.uk

As featured in the Evening Standard’s
‘Best Wedding Venues in the UK to book in 2018’

Telephone: 01737 824000 Email: enquiries@rdhwedding.co.uk

Please contact us on 01923 773146 or email enquiries@moorparkgc.co.uk

M25 Junction 18

The Perfect Wedding Venue
celebritysecretsmag.com
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STOKE PARK
Featured in Bridget Jones’s Diary,
Goldfinger and Tomorrow Never
Dies – as well as the location for
our p8 interview with Mario and
Becky – Buckinghamshire’s Stoke
Park provides a stunning backdrop
for your big day. Set within 350
acres of parkland, gardens and
lakes, the Palladian mansion is
the perfect wedding venue. Dining
facilities include space for up to
120 guests, with food prepared by
chef Chris Wheeler, best known
for starring on the BBC’s Great
British Menu.
For more information visit
stokepark.com
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Exclusive
Waterfront
Weddings
Stoke Park ticks all
the venue boxes

The Tythe Barn
An award-winning 14th century barn in a
stunning Bicester setting, this venue is run
with faultless attention to detail. This
family business also offers everything in
one place, including a bridal preparation
area for the bride and her bridesmaids!

FONMON CASTLE
First impressions are important,
which is why Fonmon Castle
is the perfect choice for those
looking for a more traditional
ceremony in Wales. Thirty minutes
from Cardiff, but set within
beautiful countryside, happy
couples can exchange vows in the
gilded library, with a 110-guest
capacity. Receptions can be held
in the drawing room, or there’s
also the option of an outdoor
marquee. When it comes to dining,
choose between either Welsh
caterers Spiros, or The Really
Fresh Food Company.
For more information visit
fonmoncastle.com CS

thetythebarn.co.uk
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Experience the wedding of your dreams
with Perfect Weddings Abroad•••

Damian Pristov Photographer

Perfect Weddings Abroad is the leading
weddings abroad specialist in the UK. Their
award-winning specialists offer peace of mind
and will go the extra mile to provide the
highest level of service and attention to detail
for your big day.
Booking your wedding with Perfect
Weddings Abroad will give you complete
peace of mind. They are ABTA members and
ATOL protected so your wedding plans are
in safe hands. All of their wedding packages
are paid in UK pounds so there is no need to
worry about currency fluctuations.
For flexibility and varying budgets their
‘Sweet and Simple’ packages provide a
selection of the essentials required to hold
your perfect ceremony including flowers
and photography.
Alternatively, you can choose one of their
all-inclusive 'Celebration Packages' which are
totally unique and include everything for your
ceremony, reception and all the added extras.
Don’t just take our word for it, Hannah and
Thomas (pictured) got married in Lake Bled,
Slovenia: “We booked with Perfect Weddings

Abroad as they have a great reputation with
helpful and friendly advisors who took care of
any worries we had. They answered my endless
queries and liaised with our wedding planner in
Slovenia. Our day was truly perfect.”

PERFECTWEDDINGSABROAD.CO.UK
WE HAVE YOUR P ERFECT LOCATION.

celebritysecretsmag.com

perfectweddingsabroad.co.uk
Freephone 0808 168 1210
Or from mobiles 01543 439398

prices from just £2,500
WIN A LUXURY HONEYMOON TO THE
CARIBBEAN
overnight stays available on the
bridal 'dreamboat'

SPECIAL OFFER
Perfect Weddings Abroad are offering
readers a fantastic saving of £200
on Celebration Packages or £100 on
Sweet & Simple Packages. Simply quote
Celebrity Secrets when enquiring.
Terms & Conditions apply.

celebritysecretsmag.com
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Woodhall Manor

Manor By The Lake

Seckford Hall Hotel & Spa

Exclusively Yours. For Memories to Last a Lifetime.
Brinsop Court is a Grade 1 listed 13th Century moated manor house nestled within it’s own 800 acre estate
in the picturesque Herefordshire countryside. This stunning award-winning 5 Star rural country home sleeps
up to 33 people and is enriched with history, the perfect setting to say ‘I do’ and a beautiful backdrop for
your traditional and elegant celebration or event.
With three rooms licenced for ceremonies, a magnificent 12th century Banqueting Hall and an ancient
courtyard, the idyllic and unforgettable Brinsop Court offers you a wonderful canvas upon which to
create memories to last a lifetime.
WWW.BRINSOPCOURT.COM

Brinsop Court Estate, Brinsop, Herefordshire, HR4 7AX  enquiries@brinsopcourt.com  01432 509925

Regal venues fit for royalty

Heritage Rocks is a group of lovingly restored country houses, offering
stunning settings, exquisite food and a stately level of service
For moments that matter, Seckford Hall
Hotel & Spa is a magnificent Tudor mansion
nestled in the countryside by Woodbridge,
Suffolk. With a guest list which has included
Queen Elizabeth I to the New King of Pop,
Ed Sheeran, the 480-year-old property is no
stranger to royalty!
The two AA Rosette restaurant features a
wonderful selection of exquisite food, while
a choice of creative spaces includes the
Great Hall, which opens onto a scenic terrace
with views to enchanting woodlands and a
beautiful lake.
Unwind and relax at the spa, which features
an indoor pool, treatment rooms and a
smoothie bar – perfect for much-needed prewedding down time.
For a more intimate event, nearby Woodhall
Manor offers complete exclusivity. Set in its

own private nine-acre estate, the 400-yearold Manor House is full of historic style with
modern twists.
With a stunning walled garden for outdoor
ceremonies and a private nightclub, the
property provides great flexibility, while
exquisite bedrooms and suites offer ultimate
luxury for your overnight guests.
If you’re looking for a Cotswold wedding,
Manor By The Lake should also be on your
‘must-see’ venue list. The 150-year-old Manor,
located in the heart of Cheltenham, has charm
and splendour in equal measures.
Chosen by many for its exclusivity, the
historic Manor House features some of the
most intricate wood carving in south-west
England. The Manor's venue rooms also
overlook award-winning Italian gardens and
a secret passageway leads to the unique Rock
Bar, a party suite featuring a pool
table and retro jukebox.
The beautiful West-Wing
Ballroom features a large stage
for live music and a cocktail bar,
which can hold up to 200 guests
for your wedding reception, and
even more for the evening party.
With 12 stunning luxury
rooms and suites awaiting your
friends and family, followed by a
Champagne or King’s Breakfast
the following morning, this is a
wedding venue the happy couple
would not want to miss.

THE PROPERTIES
Manor By The Lake
Luxury exclusive-use wedding venue.
12 rooms. Award-winning chefs, awardwinning gardens. Located in Cheltenham
Gloucestershire
manorbythelake.co.uk
Seckford Hall Hotel & Spa
AA 4-star hotel. 32 rooms and spa
facilities. 2 AA Rosette Restaurant. Located
in Woodbridge, Suffolk (Near Ipswich)
seckford.co.uk
Woodhall Manor
Luxury exclusive-use wedding venue. 14
rooms. Award-winning chefs. Located in
Sutton, Suffolk (Near Ipswich)
woodhallmanor.com
celebritysecretsmag.com
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House of Love
Want to get married in one of the most
famous buildings in the world? A wedding at
The House of Commons awaits

Make history of your own by exchanging your
vows in one of the most famous buildings
in the world; The House of Commons.
As the backdrop to some of the most
unforgettable turning points in British history,
is there a better venue to make the most
romantic statement of your life than in this
extraordinary landmark?
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Queen’s Stairs, Hampton Court Palace

The House of Commons forms part of a
UNESCO World Heritage Site, and offers a
unique sense of occasion for couples saying
‘I do.' Enjoy a licensed ceremony in front of
150 guests in the Members Dining Room for
views overlooking the River Thames, or the
more intimate oak panelled Jubilee Room for a
gathering of up to 60.

Once you have exchanged those allimportant vows, it is time to celebrate.
The House of Commons team are pros at
organising glittering events and your special
day is top of the agenda - the venue can
provide anything you wish from a five course
seated wedding breakfast, to lavish afternoon
tea fit for the queen, to impressive riverside
drinks in the light-filled Thames, or Terrace
Pavilions overlooking the River.
The festivities don’t end there. Why not treat
your guests to a guided tour of the House of
Commons and the House of Lords debating
chambers on the big day? Or delight foodies
by heading to the Houses of Parliament for
tastings with their award-winning chefs.
Then send them off with memories of your
amazing day that they will never forget –
and neither will you.
For more information about the venue,
visit parliament.uk/venue. Contact the Events
Team on 0207 219 3090 or email
hoceventsteam@parliament.uk for availability.

BOOK NOW
Book your big day quoting WJ18 upon
initial enquiry, and enjoy a free bottle of
House of Commons champagne to toast to
your future.

Celebrate your love at the
magniﬁcent Historic Royal Palaces
hrp.org.uk/hireavenue
020 3166 6399
Dress by Naomi Neoh

Hampton Court Palace • Banqueting House • Kensington Palace • Kew Palace • Hillsborough Castle
celebritysecretsmag.com
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GIVING
THANKS
Get
planning!

For more about
planning your wedding
turn to p21 and check
off everything you need
for the big day
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FOR THE MUMS
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Ideal for chilling her favourite
bottle of fizz, this Annabel James
Wine Cooler with Leather Handle
is the perfect gift
£98.95
annabeljames.co.uk

Show friends and family how
much you value their support
with these brilliant wedding
thank yous

FOR THE DADS

Come on, what
man doesn’t like
lighting a fire?

Inject his garden with a bit of
style by saying thanks with this
Garden Trading Idbury Cast Iron
Fire Pit
£85
gardentrading.co.uk

FOR THE USHERS

Gift these Tommy Hilfiger Silver
Square Cufflinks to the guys on
the morning of your wedding to
ensure they look the part
£50
hourtime.co.uk

FOR THE BRIDESMAIDS
Besties for life should be
appreciated with this stunning
Annie Haak Polar Bracelet Stack
£110
anniehaakdesigns.co.uk

FOR THE BEST MAN

Give him the opportunity to drive
around the track with this Lotus
Driving Academy ‘Scare Yourself
Sensible’ package
£119
lotusdrivingacademy.com

FOR THE LITTLE ONES
Bring out the musicians
in young flower girls
or pageboys with a
personalised My 1st
Years Grey Xylophone
£30
my1styears.com

Personalised gifts
are great for
little ones

Let your best man tear
around this track

FOR THE GUESTS
These favours are a great way to say
thanks when your guests sit down to
the wedding breakfast

Pretty Little Wedding Favours
Lip Balm
£3.49 gettingpersonal.co.uk
These handcrafted, vintage-inspired lip
balms can be bought in either Honey
Pot or Strawberry Jam flavours.

DOWNLOAD OUR APP
The ultimate gift list in your pocket
celebritysecretsmag.com

Chocolate Boules
£3 hemashop.com
Why not scatter these over your
tables for an alternative and
super-affordable way to
treat your guests?

Silent Pool Gin
£80 (12 x 50ml bottles)
silentpooldistillers.com
Trust us, no grown-up will be
disappointed to receive a miniature
bottle of this delicious gin to toast
your special day. Cheers!

Heaven Silver Bee Venom Mask
£7.50 shop.heavenskincare.com
Why not look after your guests’ skin
on your wedding day? Derived from
bee venom and botulinum, this mask
smooths and repairs expressive
lines and blemishes. CS
celebritysecretsmag.com
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A stylish way to DIY your big day
Say goodbye to off-the-shelf wedding stationery designs
and hello to big style that’s all about you

Your wedding invitation is the first impression
your guests will have of your big day, so why
settle for off-the-shelf designs? Instead, really
set the scene and build excitement around
your day by making your own!
Designing cards to suit your tastes and
themes is a great way of putting your own
personal stamp on your big day from the start,
but it doesn't have to end there. You can easily
make your own range of wedding stationery,
add finishing touches to your table settings,
accessories or even your bouquet. What
better way to add your own stamp to the most
special day of your life?
To make your personalised wedding a
reality, the team at Imagine DIY have made
it their mission to make the process not just
exciting, but super stylish.
Their products range from stunning crystal
and pearl embellishments to blank laser
cut invitations, beautiful ribbons, laces and
elegant table decorations.
So if you’re planning a do-it-yourself
wedding, or would simply love to add your
own special finishing touches to your big day,
head over to imaginediy.co.uk and prepare to
be inspired.
Here, you will find a website not only
bursting with beautiful products, but packed
with inspirational ideas and design tools and
guides to get your creative juices flowing
ahead of the day itself!
imaginediy.co.uk
celebritysecretsmag.com

EXCLUSIVE OFFER
Celebrity Secrets readers can claim 15%
off their first order with Imagine DIY. Just
use the code CSWEDDING15 to claim your
discount. Valid until 30th June 2018.

AVAILABLE NATIONWIDE IN WAITROSE, MAJESTIC, 31DOVER.COM AND UK DUTY FREE
celebritysecretsmag.com
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GORGEOUS
GOWNS

Tying the knot? Make a statement on your big
day with 2018’s hottest bridal wear
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Left to right
Jemma, Catherine Deane catherinedeane.co.uk
Galina, David’s Bridal davidsbridal.co.uk
CWG767, Oleg Cassini davidsbridal.co.uk
6513, Lillian West justinalexander.com
6601, Stella York essencedesigns.com
Analeigh, Maggie Sottero maggiesottero.com
Tulle Ballgown, Ellis Bridal ellisbridals.co.uk

istock.com

Everyone but the bride
Mother of the bride or groom,
bridesmaids or guest, Gina Bacconi
has the perfect outﬁt for you.

Denise Embroidered
Dress

£280.00

Carmen Beaded
Maxi Dress

£400.00

Demelza Dress
And Overtop

£320.00

Aurora Satin Maxi
Bridesmaid Dress

£190.00

GINA BACCONI
ginabacconi.com

celebritysecretsmag.com

Jacquelin Dress
And Chiffon Cape

£290.00

15% OFF
Exclusively to Celebrity Secret readers,
15% off all online purchases at
ginabacconi.com until 31 March 2018.
To claim enter code CS15 at checkout.
TERMS & CONDITIONS* Available online at www.ginabacconi.com/okterms

celebritysecretsmag.com
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WEDDING ACCESSORIES
Rachel Simpson
An award winning British brand,
Rachel Simpson are passionate
about beautiful shoes. Designed
in house and handmade in Spain,
the collection is known as much
for its unique design as it is for its
unrivalled comfort - the perfect
shoes for your big day.
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Ivory & Co Tiara
£165 johnlewis.com

rachelsimpsonshoes.co.uk

Clustered Crystals
Necklace
£375 libertyinlove.co.uk

Abbie Cubic
Zirconia Earings
£47 olivierlaudus.com

Iridescent Stone
Drop Earings
£10 topshop.com
Barely There Wedding Veil
£58 brittenweddings.com
Two Row Gallery 6mm
Triple Top Tiara
£395 andrewprince.co.uk
Leatherette Stiletto
Sandals With Rhinestones
£47 jjshouse.co.uk
Dune Ember Embellished
Clasp Bag
£65 houseoffraser.co.uk
Adriana Papell Shay
Glitter Satin Clutch
£46 dillards.com CS

OWN THE
DAY
BECOME THE BRIDE

When the big day dawns, it’s your entrance that everyone is waiting for.
Steal hearts and gazes as you glide down the aisle. Become a breathtaking bride
with Great Lengths hair extensions. From ﬁ rst consultation to ﬁ nally saying ‘I do’,
we’re here to make you the leading lady of your very own true love story.
Book a consultation and make your wedding day locks unforgett able.
Visit greatlengthshair.co.uk/salon-locator to ﬁ nd your nearest salon.

GR EATLENGTHSH A IR.CO.U K/BR IDA L

celebritysecretsmag.com
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BEAUTY
AND THE
BRIDE
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Alamy

Look paparazzi-perfect for
your wedding with tips
and tricks the celebs swear by

WEDDING HAIR TRENDS

We asked award-winning stylist Mark
Leeson (markleeson.co.uk) what’s hot in
the world of wedding hair…
“New York and Milan’s bridal
fashion week showed that 2018 will
see two very different trends for
wedding hair. The first is all about
undone femininity, as seen on Charlotte
Church, with loose, romantic curls, soft
braids and flower crowns. If, however,
you’re an edgier bride, big bold updos
and slicked-back ponytails – as seen
on Miranda Kerr – are key, replacing
a traditional veil with a statement
headpiece or graceful hat.”

Strong on the inside.
Beautiful on the outside.

Celebrity
Wedding Tip!

Love life with Lumity.

Turn to p62 and find out
why delegating was so
important for Elliott and
Sadie Wright‘s big day

Great Lengths
Great Lengths is a world
leader in pre-bonded,
natural hair extensions.
Suitable for adding
length, volume and
colour, this is a perfect
product for transforming
your wedding day look.

Miranda Kerr’s
wedding hair is a
key trend for 2018

greatlengthshair.co.uk
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WEDDING MAKE�UP TRENDS

Insider know-how from make-up artist
Maddie Pearce (southwestmakeupartist.
co.uk) who’s worked with Eva Mendez
and The Pussycat Dolls…
“Pippa Middleton’s traditional
English rose colouring is still hot
news when it comes to wedding
make-up. Dewy and healthy skin
is at the top of every brides’ wishlist, while bold brows and smokey
eyes are gaining more popularity
using slate greys or tonal browns
– Strictly’s Janette Manrana is
the perfect example. Lips are a
different story and very much for
opted
the individual bride, using muted
Janette Manrana
when it
for smokey eyes
natural tones or bolder reds and
y
da
big
r
he
to
came
plums for a statement.” CS

PRE-WEDDING MUSTS
This Mark Hill
Interchangeable Pick ’n’
from £14.99
Mix Wand (from
boots.com) is great
for a variety of bridal
styles. Having created
red-carpet looks for
Sandra Bullock and
Kate Hudson, Mark
knows a thing or
two about
A-list hair.

Get Kate Hudson’s
sexy waves for
your wedding
celebritysecretsmag.com

Our pick of the best products to help you
look nothing but A-list on your big day

Hide the signs of
stress-induced
pimples and
undereye bags
with Urban
Decay All Nighter
Waterproof
Full Coverage
Concealer (£20
urbandecay.
co.uk). Because,
at the end of the
day, you want to
look as glowing
as Michelle
Keegan did on
her big day when
she married
Mark back in
2015…

Get a great wedding
tan like Lacey Turner
with the help of
Bondi Sands Everyday
Gradual Tanning Foam
((£12.99 boots.com)) – it
even moisturises your
skin to boot!

A proven, clinically-tested formula
of anti-ageing nutrients.
A unique, day & night approach works around the clock to deliver
the right targeted nutritional support at the right time.
Alongside Lumity’s phyto-nutrient rich, all-natural facial oil,
the feel-alive blend of nutrients in the supplements
sustain optimum health, vitality and beauty all day, every day.

Join thousands of strong women worldwide
who are loving life with Lumity.
Our sources tell us
Meghan Markle loves
Revitalash (from £52
revitalash.co.uk)) which
helps condition your
lashes while protecting
against breakage and
brittleness.

SHOP ONLINE

www. l u m i ty l i f e .co.u k
celebritysecretsmag.com
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HONEYMOONS

daioscovecrete.com | info@daioscove.com
020 3807 1418

Your
Exclusive
Crete
Hideaway

Enjoy a taste of paradise
as a newly-married couple
with these truly tropical
destinations
MALDIVES Hurawalhi Island Resort
Who’s stayed? Marvin and Rochelle Humes love
to chill out in the Maldives, while John Legend
proposed to wife Chrissy Teigen there.
Why go? Situated in the Lhaviyani Atoll,
Hurawalhi Island Resort is for 15-yearolds and over. With 90 distinctive and
superbly-designed ocean and beach
villas, three sublime restaurants –
including the largest all-glass undersea
restaurant in the world – and worldclass diving, this is a true honeymoon in
paradise. Make sure you visit Hurawalhi’s
very own Dream Island, enjoying a glass
of Champagne or an intimate candlelit
dinner in complete seclusion.
Visit hayesandjarvis.co.uk for more info

Marvin and Rochelle
Humes in the Maldives

INDIA Xandari Resorts
Who’s stayed? Justin Bieber and Kerry Katona
have both visited the country.
Why go? Xandari Resorts offers an amazing
Honeymoon Package which includes all
meals and transfers. Stay for two nights at the
Xandari Harbour seafront resort in Cochin,
before enjoying an overnight cruise along
the backwaters of Kerala on your private
one-bedroom Xandari Houseboat. The next
four nights are spent relaxing at the Xandari
Pearl Beach Resort, where you’ll experience
an Ayurveda couple’s massage, as well as
candlelit private dinner on the beach.
Visit xandari.com for more info

SOUTH AFRICA Orchard Stay
Who’s stayed? Angelina Jolie and Shakira have
been snapped in South Africa.
Why go? Enjoy natural beauty in picturesque
surroundings with a romantic stay in your
very own farmhouse. Nestled between pear
orchards, this self-catering dream features two
stylishly decorated bedrooms with stunning
views of the Mostertshoek mountain. There’s
no TV to distract you either, so it’s time to relax
in each other’s company, utilise the fantastic
outdoor-meets-indoor living space, and finish
the day off by star gazing in the eco-pool and
the hot tub, purposely designed to be enjoyed
all year round.
Visit orchardstay.co.za for more info
Orchard Stay is as
beautiful inside as out

Stunning surroundings
in Wolseley, South Africa
celebritysecretsmag.com

The Xandari Pearl Beach Resort is
the perfect honeymoon retreat
celebritysecretsmag.com
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SAIL BEYOND BORDERS

YOUR HONEYMOON
IS NOT JUST ANY
HOLIDAY.

BARBADOS The Lone Star Boutique Hotel
Who’s stayed? Rihanna, Mariah Carey and
Simon Cowell are fans of the hotel.
Why go? Couples seeking that dream
honeymoon destination should head here, with
St James’ Lone Star Boutique Hotel offering the
only restaurant directly on the beach. Choose
from the stunning penthouses, ocean front
suites or deluxe garden rooms, all of which
boast individually designed décor and a stylish,
relaxed elegance. Don’t forget to check out The
Star Bar – it’s the perfect spot to sip a cocktail
or chilled glass of bubbly as the sun sets.
Visit lonestar.com for more info

Miranda Kerr has
visited Australia’s Qualia

Yup, we wish we were
there right now, too

A honeymoon isn’t just any holiday,
Celebrity EdgeSM isn’t just any ship.
Celebrity Cruises are the connoisseurs
of Modern LuxurySM, the contemporary way
to cruise. When she sails her maiden voyage
later this year, Celebrity EdgeSM will leave
the future behind with features designed
to create a journey as memorable
as the destinations.

The Lone Star
Boutique Hotel

Dial A Flight
Ranked number
one on Trust
Pilot, DialAFlight
is the UK’s most
trusted travel
company. Speak
to an expert live
in five seconds
to tailor-make
your perfect
honeymoon!

dialaflight.com

AMAZING SPACES
Spend your sea days at The Resort Deck. Designed by internationally acclaimed
architect, Tom Wright, it is a place where every poolside cabana comes with a sea
view and where afternoons involve fine food, live music and great conversation at
the Rooftop Garden. Later, enjoy some of your first cocktails as a married couple
on the Magic Carpet, the world’s first cantilevered, floating platform delivering an
ever-changing view as it travels up the side of the ship.

EASTERN CARIBBEAN

WELCOME TO EDEN

EDGE VILLAS

Chillful. Playful. Sinful. These are
three words that describe Eden, a
space that indulges every sense as it
transforms from leisurely breakfasts
to social afternoons and extravagant
evenings. This three-deck space
is unlike anything ever seen on
land or at sea, a place where the
atmosphere changes with the hours
and where the ocean is always on
display. Celebrity EdgeSM will change
everything and it all begins at Eden.

Accommodation aboard Celebrity
EdgeSM has been created in an exclusive
partnership with Kelly Hoppen, one of
the most renowned interior designers
in the world and the name behind the
sophisticated homes of the A-list.
Inviting and indulgent, these chic suites
will become a luxurious home-fromhome, their sleek boutique designs
and tranquil colour schemes set to
revolutionise the way you spend your
time at sea.

CELEBRITY EDGESM - 25 MAY 2019 - 11 NIGHTS

Sail from Fort Lauderdale and visit: San Juan, Tortola,
Philipsburg, Fort Lauderdale

Sail from Rome (Civitavecchia) and visit: Catania, Valletta, Santorini,
Athens (Piraeus), Mykonos, Nauplion, Katakolon, Naples, Rome (Civitavecchia)

£942

FLY CRUISE FARES
FROM PER PERSON

£2,104

AUSTRALIA Qualia
Who’s stayed? Taylor Swift, Leonardo
DiCaprio and Miranda Kerr have all
holidayed here.
Why go? Qualia is an adult-only exclusive
world-class luxury resort, surrounded
by the unsurpassed beauty of the Great
Barrier Reef. Featuring 60 luxury pavilions
overlooking the Coral Sea, guests can
dine beside Pebble Beach, take a private
helicopter to Whitehaven Beach – known
for having the whitest sand in the world
– or sleep out under the stars on a
permanently-moored pontoon over the
exquisite Great Barrier Reef.
Visit qualia.com.au for more info

A stunning, magical paradise
where your dreams come true

AMALFI COAST & GREEK ISLES

CELEBRITY EDGESM - 24 FEB 2019 - 7 NIGHTS

CRUISE ONLY FARES
FROM PER PERSON
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CRUISE ONLY FARES
FROM PER PERSON

£1,592

FLY CRUISE FARES
FROM PER PERSON

£2,072

THE UK’S FAVOURITE CRUISE CLUB

0800 028 0864

The Cruise Centre: 6 Lindrick Way, Barlborough, Chesterfield, S43 4XE
The Cruise Holiday Shop: U78 High Street, Meadowhall, Sheffield, S9 1EP

Telephone: Mon-Fri 9am-8pm, Sat 9am-5pm, Sun 10am-4pm. Visit The Cruise Centre: Mon-Sat 10am-4pm. Visit The Cruise Holiday Shop: Mon-Fri 10am-9pm, Sat 9am-8pm, Sun 11am-5pm

QUOTE: BCC REF 8025. ISSUED 25.01.2018. The process of production/distribution takes several days and could therefore limit the availability of prices and accommodation as advertised, or they could not be available at all. Please see our website www.bolsovercruiseclub.com for the most up to date offers
and availability. A copy of Bolsover Cruise Club’s Terms of Business is available on request or by visiting our website. This advert contains an outline description of the cruises featured, which are solely organised by Celebrity Cruises. It should be read in conjunction with Celebrity Cruises current brochure which
contains full information about the cruise itineraries, accommodation details, booking conditions that apply, passport and health requirements, what’s included in the fare and other general information. Prices shown are per person, based on twin occupancy
in the lowest available grade within the category type, and already includes current fuel surcharges and Cruise Club Members Cashback at the time of going to print. Travel insurance is additional. A 1.5% charge applies to all payments. E&OE

celebritysecretsmag.com
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JAMAICA Sandals South Coast
Who’s stayed? Prince Harry and Meghan Markle
visited Jamaica for a friend’s wedding last year.
Why go? The all-new Sandals South Coast
(previously Sandals Whitehouse) is set on
a two-mile stretch of pristine white-sand
beach. Their latest addition Over-The-Water
Bungalows include glass floor panels for water
viewing, a tranquility soaking tub for two and
extended sun deck as standard. That’s before
you’ve checked out the rest of the resort, with
an Over-The-Water Bar, three pools, unlimited
global gourmet cuisine, premium wines and
top shelf spirits part of the deal.
Visit sandals.co.uk for more info
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MAURITIUS LUX* Le Morne
Who’s stayed? Catherine Zeta-Jones and
Michael Douglas have holidayed on the island.
Why go? With its miles of white sand beaches,
surrounded by lush forests and dramatic
volcanic peaks, Mauritius is made for romance.
We recommend you experience the five-star
LUX* Le Morne, set on one of the island’s most
attractive lagoon-facing spots. Guests to this
UNESCO-protected south-west side of the
island are invited to try a host of activities,
including relaxing under the palm trees by
the sea and exploring the Black River Gorges
National Park.
Visit luxresorts.com for more info CS
It’s nothing but five-star
luxury at LUX* Le Morne

Want more
escapism?

For more celebrity
honeymoon
destinations visit

celebritysecretsmag.com

Just look at the heart-shaped
water walkway at Jamaica’s
Sandals South Coast!

Specialists in Weddings & Honeymoons abroad to Dubai, Indian Ocean,
Caribbean, Asia and the United States
Call our multi-award winning team for your personal requirements on 0208 329 2605 and quote
CELEB100 for an extra £100 discount, Exclusive to Celebrity Secrets Readers
Multiple British Travel
Award winners

celebritysecretsmag.com

Book online or call
letsgo2.com
0208 329 2605

No. W7886

celebritysecretsmag.com
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Cruises
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Wedding
packages from

£1899
CALL US FREE TO HELP PLAN YOUR WEDDING

0800 012 5466

Seychelles •• Love is in the air
Home to World Heritage sites and blissful beaches, these
island gems offer the perfect getaway...

In our frantic, modern world, relaxation
techniques invite us to close our eyes and
dream of a place where tired spirits can be
refreshed. But why dream when Seychelles is
only hours away? Creation has blessed these
friendly islands with perpetual summer, the
space to breathe the purest air and room to
unwind on the powder-soft sand of endless
beaches. Against the romantic backdrop of
our diverse islands, scattered like pearls upon
the warm, azure waters of the Indian Ocean,
your yearning for the ultimate in beauty and
tranquility will become reality.
Seychelles, made up of 115 pristine, tropical
islands, is a magnificent archipelago, containing
the only mid-ocean granitic islands on the
planet. In an ecologically compromised world,
the islands offer sanctuaries for endemic
species of flora and fauna that are amongst the
rarest on earth. The islands are also home to
two UNESCO World Heritage sites: The Vallée

celebritysecretsmag.com

de Mai, upon whose ancient palms grows the
wondrous Coco-de-Mer, and fabled Aldabra,
largest raised atoll in the world.
Throughout the islands are to be found
unparalleled opportunities for sailing on bareboat or skippered yacht, world class deep-sea
and fly-fishing, as well as a broad diversity of
dive experiences for the novice and experienced
diver alike.
From Mahé, principal island of the Seychelles,
the nation’s islands extend 100 km north and
1000km in a glittering arc towards the east
coast of Africa. Between 15 minutes and I hrs
flight time from Mahé, several of our select
island getaways offer accommodation in
well-appointed lodges and resorts ranging
from sumptuous five-star luxury to beach-side
cottages with a natural and homely elegance.
The islands enjoy a rich variety of hotels
and guesthouses, each with their own charms
and rhythms of an island lifestyle that are
refreshingly authentic and with
sights, sounds and flavours that are
typically Creole.
Sensual Seychelles has long
been dubbed ‘the islands of love’.
Home to the unique Vallée de Mai,
purported by many to be the site
of the original Garden of Eden,
it is little wonder that lovers are
inspired to wed in this gentle and
romantic atmosphere.
Marriage and/or honeymoon
packages are offered by several
leading travel agencies to ensure
your wedding day or honeymoon
is blissfully romantic and unique,

allowing the memories of those special days to
be forever emblazoned in your hearts.
Sip exotic tropical cocktails against the
backdrop of crimson sunsets. Visit the island of
La Digue where bicycles and the ox-cart hold
sway on the pathways to the dream beaches of
Grand Anse and Source D’Argent. Or, simply lay
back and watch the days slip by from within the
luxurious cocoon of a dream island getaway.
Quietly stroll the Vallée de Mai where the
legendary Coco-de-mer nut grows high on
ancient palms. Dine tête à tête with your feet in
the sand on uncrowded beaches or why not try
your hand at dancing the moutia, the ancient
dance of slaves, whose sensuous rhythms
beckon from the flicker of a beach fire beneath
a lover’s moon.
So come and savour the ultimate in
tropical romance! Be swept off your feet by
the breathtaking beauty of the world’s most
stunning islands that offer you diversity,
carefree lifestyle and the services of dedicated
professionals whose attention to detail will
leave you with the freedom to enjoy the
moments of a lifetime.
0207 730 0700
seychelles.travel

V

ery little in life compares to the moment when a couple says, “I do.” With these two simple words, a new journey
begins and your magical moment should be brimming with enchanting delights and joyous celebrations. You’ll
receive just that and more, as picturesque views provide a spectacular, dramatic and unforgettable backdrop.

The Tie the Knot program with Princess Cruises will ensure that your day is perfect, and we are here to help you plan a
wedding experience that will create memories to last a lifetime.

ON BOARD OR ASHORE
Whether you choose to have
your wedding on one of Princess
Cruises’ spectacular ships while
in port or mid-sailing, or on the
stunning shores of a beautiful faroff destination, they offer a host
of packages to make your special
day as incredible as you dreamed it
would be. Their magniﬁcent ﬂeet of
elegant ships is waiting to host you
and your loved ones with a myriad
of options on board and ashore to
make your wedding exceptional in
every way.

NAUTICAL NUPTIALS
The magic begins the moment you
glimpse your innovative Princess
ocean liner. The wedding, reception
and honeymoon will all be a part
of your incredible cruise package,
blending seamlessly to make the
most of every moment.

HISTORY ON THE HIGH SEAS
When you say, “I do,” imagine the
thrill of having the Captain of your
magniﬁcent Princess ship ofﬁciate
your ceremony, and how unique
it will be to have a legal wedding
while sailing majestically across
international waters.

A WEDDING PARTY LIKE NO OTHER

Invite all your family and friends to
celebrate the moment with you! A
Princess Tie the Knot wedding is a
wonderful opportunity for everyone
to enjoy a glorious cruise holiday
and celebrate your special day.
With an amazing array of onboard
amenities, dazzling horizons and
captivating ports of call, your
wedding will be the perfect catalyst
for all your loved ones to come
back new in more ways than one.

WHY CRUISE DIRECTION & PRINCESS CRUISES?
Here at Cruise Direction we are here to help you plan the perfect day in association with Princess Cruises, let us help you take away some
of the stresses involved in the planning and help you to make the whole experience one you will cherish for a lifetime.

Our years of experience will make it feel like you have your very own wedding planner!
www.cruisedirection.co.uk

enquiries@cruisedirection.co.uk

CONNECT WITH US

/cruisedirection

Terms & Conditions apply. For full details please visit cruisedirection.co.uk. Prices are per person based on two adults sharing. Prices may change at any time without notice. Hotels will be as stated or similar. No booking fees.
celebritysecretsmag.com
Cruise Direction is a fully bonded member of the Global Travel Group (ATOL 3973) and forms part of Holiday Direction Ltd. No Credit or Debit Card Charges.
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You could spend hours planning
your honeymoon. Or we could
do it for you…
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Honeymoon heaven
in The Seychelles...

Get married in paradise

Save over £1000 per couple
at 5* Constance Ephelia.
7 nights fr £1859pp
Valid 16 Nov - 10 Dec

Whatever the wedding you're planning, avoid Britain's
unpredictable climate and head to Fiji for a romantic
backdrop of pristine beaches and jaw-dropping views
The rain hits the window as you peer out at
an angry May sky. You sigh. It’s not ideal but
at this point, you’re prepared for anything.
You take another sip of your Champagne, don
your trusty Wellington boots and slip up to the
church doors; bridesmaids in tow with your
designer heels. Changing shoes, your pristine
ivory dress falls on the wet, muddy entrance.
It’s time for the magic.
Getting married should be memorable.
You’re committing to your one true love,
surrounded by a bevy of well-wishing friends
and family. Everything is perfect…almost. Let’s

celebritysecretsmag.com

face it, the UK weather isn’t the most reliable
when it comes to sunshine and blue skies.
But what if you could ditch the dreary
weather and celebrate your love on a tropical
island instead? Well, you can. Fiji’s 333 islands
are the perfect backdrop to your love story.
With white sugar beaches, lush rainforests and
countless spots to hideaway, romance comes
naturally here.
Fiji is famous for its laidback beach
ceremonies, but if you’re more of the
traditional sort, many Fijian resorts also have
adorable wedding chapels where you can say
‘I Do’. Stunning landscapes
double as endless venue
options, including panoramic
hilltops, tropical gardens and
luxury yachts.
Many resorts also have
wedding planners at your beck
and call. They’ll activate their
army of caterers, photographers
and makeup artists to stop you
getting stressed over the day’s
dull details. Great wedding and
honeymoon packages make
these choices even easier for
the bride and groom to be.
But the real reason to
choose Fiji is that you can
begin your honeymoon almost

right away, with no long-distance flights inbetween to dull the anticipation. With heaps of
adult-only places to stay, you could set up your
newlywed love nest in a charming thatched
‘bure’, lavish overwater bungalow, or a spacious
hilltop villa with jaw-dropping views.
Start your life together in Fiji!
01372 475772
0800 652 2158
infouk@tourismfiji.com.fj
fiji.travel

5* Mauritius - SAVE 45%

WEDDING PLANNING
NB. Make sure you take about a year to
plan your wedding. The more notice you
can give your guests, the more likely they
will be able to plan and budget to attend.

4* Maldives - SAVE £1000

5* Fiji - SAVE £600

Stay 7 nights at the newly refurbished Lux
Grand Gaube. Honeymooners save 45% and

receive a free island trip and a huge choice of
honeymoon extras. Flights included with Emirates.

The Maldives is the quintessential honeymoon
destination oﬀering crystalline lagoons, soft white
sand and romantic sunsets. Stay 7 nights with half
board at Kandima ﬂying with Emirates.

Escape to the South Paciﬁc paradise of Fiji for
castaway island bliss and barefoot luxury at two
5* hotels. We include ﬂights with British Airways.
Why not stopover in Sydney on your way?

7 nights fr £1119pp Valid 6 - 30 Jun

7 nights fr £1779pp Valid 11 May - 30 Jun

11 nights fr £2549pp Valid 1-18 Sep

Sunday Times
Award Winners
2003-2016

ATOL

Protected

Book your honeymoon today

0330·100·2218

We can also organise honeymoon vouchers as gifts from your family and friends. Call for details
DialAFlight are the UK’s most highly rated travel company. “EXCELLENT”
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taymee.co.uk

Exclusive hand picked
wedding venues and
planners worldwide.

Premium Hair and Wedding Accessories
in bespoke packaging with Next Day Delivery

Use Code CS for 25% OFF

Cambridge
Vintage Bridal

Find your perfect venue

www.beyondweddings.com

DARE TO BE DIFFERENT

Beyond Weddings is part of the Guides for Brides Group

www.cambridgevintagebridal.co.uk

UNIQUE VENUE

UNFORGETTABLE EXPERIENCE

Birdsall House is an stunning and exquisitely
furnished family home. We offer an elegant
and exclusive setting for your wedding
where guests can celebrate in style

Bra & Swimwear Specialist
Phone for a catalogue on 01439 798388
or visit www.AmpleBosom.com
celebritysecretsmag.com

We can organise a small private wedding for 12 people or an opulent wedding for
250 people all within the house and grounds • Our award winning wedding planner
is on hand to help organise and oversee your perfect day • The house is exclusively
yours for the day or weekend • 5 stunning rooms are ideal for your civil ceremony •
Our 12th Century ruins are a perfect romantic backdrop for blessings • Birdsall
Church is a short walk away and can seat 250 guests • Tom, our superb caterer,
will work with you to create your perfect menu • We have a stunning bridal
suite and 5 further beautiful guest bedrooms • We go the extra distance
to ensure you have the day you’ve always dreamt of.
M a lton , Nort h Yor k sh i r e , YO 1 7 9 N R

w w w. bi r d s a l l h o u s e . c o m

Wedding Brochure
Available on Request

01484 691861

contactus@holmfirthvineyard.com

www.sheveling.com

celebritysecretsmag.com
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SILENTNOIZEEVENTS.COM

When
menti you orde
r,
on
Secre ‘Celebrit
spec ts weddin y
ial’ a
g
n
dg
exclu
sive et an
disco 10%
unt

10% OFF
Classic Klaar Range*

when you enter ‘CW10’ at
checkout or quote in galleries
*Offer runs from February to end of April 2018
not available in conjuntion with any other offers.

Anyone can have an ice-cream van or bike at their
wedding, but instead why not be different and have our
unique Wonka style Incredible Ice Cream Bar instead?
Your guests choose their flavour, create a mouthwatering
soft ice-cream ready for smothering with all kinds of
delicious sprinkles and sauces!

01608 676121
info@incredibleicecream.co.uk
www.incredibleicecream.co.uk

Beautiful fused glass gift and interior
pieces, handmade at our Cornwall studio.
Visit our galleries in
Padstow, St Ives, Fowey, Launceston, Tintagel,
Ripley, Surrey & Twickenham
www.jodowns.com

A unique memento of the day – a beautiful
chocolate heart with your initials and wedding date

When you or
der,
mention ‘Cel
ebrity
Secrets wed
ding
special’ and
get
10% additiona
l
hearts absolu
tely
free!

To find out more go to
www.sweetmessage.co.uk
01608 676111 ♦ info@sweetmessage.co.uk

Entertain your guests in style with an
AMAZING 3 channel silent disco!
The most fun ﬁlled form of wedding
entertainment on the market
3 channels of music to choose from
Get round any venue noise restrictions
Full wedding DJ service, lighting &
PA packages also available

0203 727 5382 | 07415153137
INFO @SILENTNOIZEEVENTS.COM
Images © www.nicolathompsonphotography.co.uk and www.chrisbarberphotography.co.uk

Get Married. Enjoy Honeymoon.
Luciano Pavarotti

Have a Hot Affair...

OVER A

ION
MILLM
ES
The world's most successful entertainment act.
Three operatic performers secretly masquerade as real
waiters before coming together to perform a humorous,
tightly scripted act involving dynamic "Three Tenors"
style renditions of the famous opera classics.
“You were superb, excellent, first class, fantastic,
amazing; you lifted the wedding breakfast to
brilliant heights”

Special discount for readers of ‘Celebrity Secrets’. Please quote CS18

GA
SOLD

“A brilliant way
to create and
maintain
intimacy”

...with
your
Partner!
Available
from all
good
stockists

Play the world’s
best selling couples game
Play Monogamy and take your relationship to a whole
new level. With over 400 saucy ideas and 50 tantalising
fantasies to act out, no game will EVER be the same!

celebritysecretsmag.com
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FaceTime with
ELLIOTT

Read more
online!

Want to know even
more exclusive Celebrity
Secrets from Elliott and
Sadie? Head over to
celebritysecretsmag.com

&SADIE

WRIGHT
Nearly six months into wedded bliss,
we caught up with the pair to get all
the goss on married life, Marbs-style
Words: Emily Berryman

IF, LIKE US, you were glued to ITVBe’s Elliott
& Sadie: The Wedding, you’ll know that when
it comes to lavish ways to get hitched, TOWIE’s
Elliott Wright and his gorgeous bride, Sadie,
undoubtedly come up trumps. After all, this
is the couple who celebrated their nuptials
with 400 guests, chowed down on a towering
five-tier wedding cake and reportedly blew a
cool £500,000 on becoming Mr and Mrs. Not
too shabby, eh? Let’s hope we can channel
some of their mega-watt style in time for the
wedding season…
CS Hello you lovely pair! We can’t believe it’s
nearly your six-month anniversary – how are
you planning on celebrating?
Elliott “In the only way we know how! We’ve
invited friends and family over to have a big
slap-up meal at Olivia’s La Cala, my restaurant
in Marbella. It’s going to be fantastic.”
Sadie “We’re really looking forward to lots
of food and family time. We’ll probably get
all the wedding photos out and have a good
reminisce and giggle.”
Elliott “We might even decide to pop open a
few bottles of bubbly…”
CS Sounds perfect! You got engaged superquickly – just 10 months after meeting. Are
you still finding out things about each other
that surprise you?
S “Yes, every day! It doesn’t feel like it
happened quickly, though. It’s a cliché I know,
but I really do feel like I’ve known Elliott
all my life.”

E “At the risk
of sounding
slushy, with
Sadie I just knew, and especially when I saw
how much my kids loved her. I didn’t see the
point in waiting. She’s such an incredible
woman and surprises me every day – mostly
in good ways!”
CS We all shed a happy tear watching Elliott
& Sadie: The Wedding. What was it like having
the most important day of your lives filmed?
S “We honestly forgot that the cameras
were even there.”
E “We’re genuinely friends with all of the
TOWIE crew, so they would have been invited
to the wedding anyway. I would definitely
recommend anyone getting married to have
a videographer. The day goes by at lightningspeed, so it’s great to know we can watch
it back whenever we want – and so can the
children when they’re older.”
CS It’s been suggested ITV spent £500,000 on
your show-stopping celebration – it this true?
E “I wish ITV had paid for it! The truth is they
didn’t pay anything in terms of putting the day
together, but I imagine they did spend a lot of
money on the filming and production, which
made the wedding show look amazing. We’re
so grateful for that.”
CS What would you say were the best
moments of your special day?
S “For me, it has to be walking down the aisle.
It was really emotional because I’m the only
girl in my family so it was a really big deal.”
E “I agree. I’ll never forget seeing Sadie
in her dress for the first time. She looked
absolutely stunning.”
CS And what was the most stressful?
E “The waiting! I woke really early the
morning of the wedding and couldn’t get
back to sleep. And then waiting for Sadie to
come into the church was agonising.”
S “I was up really early, too. It was so hard
not to ring Elliott and speak to him, but I
resisted. Not that I’m superstitious!”
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CS Do you have any
pointers for Meghan
and Harry?
E “Yes – delegate!
There’s so much that
goes into planning
a wedding and we
appreciated everyone
who helped, especially
our wedding planner,
Julie Arnold. I’d
definitely recommend
having as much help
as you can, whether that means
hiring a professional or dishing out a few
tasks to your nearest and dearest.”
CS Sadie, you plumped for a beautiful
but mahoosive dress and had an army of
glamorous bridesmaids. Was it the day you’d
always dreamed of?
S “Definitely. I’m so lucky that our wedding
planner made all my dreams come true. Did
you see our cake? It was designed and made by
Cannon Bury Cakes in Essex, and it took them
about a week to finish!”
CS How are you finding being a step-mum,
Sadie? Are there any plans to add to your brood?
S “I love Elliott’s children like they’re my own –
and you never know what’s on the horizon…”
E: “Sadie's amazing with my kids Olivia and
Elliott. Having children is certainly something
we talk about and we’d love a big family.”
CS What’s next for the two of you work-wise?
E "Summer is a really busy time for the
restaurant so we’ll be flat out with that. It’s
not all glamour!”
S: “It’s busy enough now. I love the weather in
Marbella this time of year, so we’ve got lots of
family and friends coming over to stay, which
means lots of hosting and having fun!” CS
To book a table at Elliott's restaurant,
Olivia’s La Cala, visit oliviaslacala.com

SALON TREATMENT
AT HOME IN THREE
EASY STEPS
AIDS IN THE REPAIR OF DAMAGED BONDS

HELPS TO NURTURE AND PROTECT

Jplex

HELPS TO REINFORCE AND STRENGTHEN

COLOUR WITH CONFIDENCE

Reveal salon quality hair with Jplex.
A revolutionary 3 step hair care system that brings
your bleached or coloured hair back to life.
The Jplex Kit, Bond Maintainer and Hair Perfector
are now available at all major retailers.
THE UK’s NUMBER ONE BLONDING BRAND*
* Source: Symphony IRI, Highlighting/Lightening & Bleaching Category, Value Sales data ending June 2016

